Tour Programs (HALFDAY TOUR)

1. City Sight Seeing (5 hrs)
Visit Yogya city to view Sonobudoyo Museum, Royal Palace, Bird market, Handmade Batik home industry, Leather and wooden Puppet factory and Silversmith factory at Kotagede.

2. Borobudur Wonder Tour (5 hrs)
The biggest archaeological Buddhist monument Borobudur temple. Pawon temple and Mendut temple that houses the huge monolith Cakyamuni Buddha statue

3. Prambanan Archaeological Exotic Tour (4 hrs)
Prambanan the 9th century most beautiful largest Hindu shrines compound in Indonesia. The visit also includes Sewu the second biggest Buddhist temple, Plaosan, Kalasan and Sari temples.

4. Merapi volcano Nature Splendor Tour (6 hrs)
Early morning drive for visit the former lava plain at the foot of Mt. Merapi. Next destination is the closest surveillance post of Merapi volcano, Babadan, Mountainous panoramic Ketep village for opportunity to watch the film of Merapi various activities at the volcano theater and Kedung Kayang waterfall

5. Royal Grave Imogiri-Parangtristis Beach Tour (6 hrs)
Drive through farming villages for imogiri. Climbing up 350-easy steps to reach the hilltop thereon reside the Mataram royal cemetery. Thereafter drive for agricultural farming at kebonagung village. Last visit is parangtristis beach to enjoy the coastal beauty from high land and thereafter combing the sandy beach has the moving sand dunes that can only be found in three places throughout this planet.

Tour Programs (FULLDAY TOUR)

1. Prambanan – Yogya city sight seeing (8 hrs)
Prambanan temple, Sonobudoyo Museum, Royal Palace, Bird market, Handmade Batik process, leather puppet home industry, silversmith factory at Kotagede.

2. Borobudur – Yogya City Sight Seeing (9 hrs)
Borobudur & Mendut temple, Sonobudoyo Museum, Royal palace, Bird market, Handmade Batik process, leather puppet home industry, silversmith factory at Kotagede.

3. Borobudur – Prambanan (9 hrs)
Visit Borobudur & Mendut temples. Passing the rural villages for proceeding to visit Prambanan Hindu temples including the minor temples in the vicinities.
4. Borobudur – Yogya City sight seeing – Prambanan (10 hrs)

5. Solo – Prambanan Tour (8 hrs)

Mangkunegaran Palace, Triwindu Flea Market, Radya Pustaka Museum, Sukuh and Ceto the so-called erotic temples located by the panoramic western slope Mount Lawu.

7. Prambanan – Solo – Sukuh erotic – Temple (12 hrs)
Prambanan temple, Mangkusnegan Palace, Triwindu Flea market, Radya Pustaka Museum, Sukuh and Ceto the so-called erotic temples located by the panoramic western slope Mount Lawu.

8. Dieng Tour (10 hrs)
An exiting full day trip passing the beautiful villages, agricultural landscapes on beautiful terraces and mountainous view, Hindu shrines on the serene high land, actives volcanic phenomena of boiling sulfuric mud springs, beautiful volcanic lakes with turquoise green water, lunch at Wonosobo city.

9. Dieng – Borobudur Tour (12 hrs)
Early morning depart for Dieng Tour, lunch at Wonosobo city. Afternoon visit Borobudur.

10. Gedongsongo – Ambarawa – Coffee Plantation (10 hrs)
A full day trip passing the beautiful villages, agricultural landscapes on beautiful terraces and mountainous grounds. Gedongsongo Plateau that resides the nine minor Hindu shrines, each of them perching on the different hilly site. Sulfuric hot mud volcanic holes. Lunch en route at local restaurant. The visit also includes the old locomotive museum at Ambarawa. To conclude the trip is a stop of call at coffee and cacao plantation.

Note: by advance booking the visitors can charter the steam – locomotive train.

11. Beach tour (10 hrs)
Visit Baron beach with its underground river mouth pouring its crystal-clear water. While bathing enjoy the colorful fishermen boats normally parked on the sandy beach during idle time. The trip includes the other beaches Krakal, Kukup, Sundak.

12. Cultural Ramayana Ballet (3 hrs)
Evening only. Assisting one of the most popular cultural Javanese dance at Prambanan open-air theater during dry season or at Trimurti indoor theater on definite schedule with advance booking. Or otherwise the show is nightly performed at Purawisata Theater at People Amusement Park.
Note: Dinner can be arranged upon request prior the show at the local restaurant by the theater